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Somervale School - a 11-19 comprehensive. Celebrated in the top 15% of most progressive schools in the country

School Diary Dates:

•	 27th May 2016
Year 13 Leavers’ Day
End of Term

•	 6th June 2016
Term 6 - Week B

•	 13th June 2016
100% Attendance Mufti

•	 17th - 18th June 2016
Bronze DofE Qualifying Expedition

•	 20th June 2016
Behaviour Mufti

•	 23rd June 2016
KS4 Sports Awards Dinner

•	 24th June 2016
INSET DAY - school closed to            
Students

•	 30th June 2016
Year 8 Parents’ Evening

•	 2nd -4th July 2016
Silver DofE Qualifying Expedition

•	 7th July 2016
Year 6 Transition Day

•	 8th July 2016
Year 11 Leavers Day

•	 13th - 15th July 2016
School Production - Beauty & The 
Beast

•	 18th - 21st July 2016
Activities and WEX

•	 21st July 2016
End of Term

Dear Parent/Carer

After 16 years of trying to repeat the same processes over and over, only trying to do 
them better each time, I’m now doing things for the last time: teaching my Year 11 
classes for the final time, attending my final Parents’ Evenings and writing to you for a 
final time. Indeed after 35 years’ service in teaching it’s all coming to a natural 
conclusion. But with a bang not a whimper.

Our Year 11 students look ready to deliver the best results the school has ever seen, 
due to their dedication to their studies over the last five years they have been at 
Somervale; their commitment and preparation for the Art GCSE exam was the first 
promise of this. The Year 10 students are taking their first steps towards public exam 
success in Science, Catering and Creative Media and will hope to match the excellent 
example of Year 11 on how to prepare for exams.

The school has just completed one of its most successful community challenges in its 
history, walking 67,400 laps around the astro-turf and raising over £3,000 for Sports 
Relief. Work is well under-way to rehearse and perform Beauty and the Beast, the 
number of students who auditioned for this production was testimony to the buzz 
around this project. It will be fantastic to watch a full-scale musical theatre production 
at Somervale before I go. Our cultural enrichment was emphasised by the Art 
Department’s Trip to Oxford to see the Andy Warhol exhibition. So much to admire 
and be proud of.

If the mark of successful leadership is to leave an organisation in better shape than 
you found it, then I have a lot to be proud of. This has been achieved in partnership 
with all parents, past and present, who have trusted us with your child’s education. 
It is a trust I’ve strived to re-pay throughout my 16 years of leadership here. We have 
educated some pretty impressive individuals of whom we are very proud. Thank you 
all for your unstinting support and good luck with the rest of the journey.

Mark Kenny
            Deputy Headteacher 
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Notices

Can we please remind all Parents/Carers that where possible corresepondence home will 
be sent by email. For this reason, can we please ask that you inform the school office if 
your email address changes so this can be updated on your child’s contact details.

It would also be appreciated if you can notify the school office of any changes to your 
childs home address, emergency contacts and contact numbers.

SCHOOL MEALS

From the 1st September 2016 the price of 
a main meal will increase from £1.70 to 
£1.90. This will increase the cost of a full  
lunch inclusive of a main meal, pudding or 

drink to £2.40.



Walk the World challeNge - sport relief 2016

 Don’t	Forget	to	‘like’	and	‘Share’	our	
Facebook	page	www.facebook.com/Somervale-School

Students, staff and friends of Somervale successfully completed their Walk the World Challenge by walking 67,400 
times around the school-astro turf. The equivalent of walking to Australia and beyond in a distance of 22,916km. In 
completing this challenge, students, staff and local business raised an incredible £3,798 towards Sports Relief 2016.

Mark Kenny, Deputy Headteacher said, ‘this was an incredible achievement, especially in a small school like our own. 
We needed to enlist the help of parents and friends to help us complete the laps and the support of many local 
businesses who sponsored us to help reach our goal of raising over £2,000 for Sports Relief. A huge thanks to them 
all for getting behind the challenge. The event really captured the imagination of local people and it really was a team 
effort.

The students responded magnificently with every student in the school contributing some laps and many raising 
fantastic amounts for charity. It was an event that really brought the school together in a common charitable 
enterprise and brought out the best in all of us.’

Matthew Dochniak, the Head of PE, was responsible for coming up with the idea and managing the event to its 
successful conclusion. ‘We wanted to achieve something memorable that would get staff and students more active, 
whilst raising as much money as we could for an exceptional cause. I think we certainly achieved that! Students, staff 
and the community coming together was the real highlight and shows what a fantastic place Somervale School is to 
be a part of.’

We would like to publicly thank all the local businesses who sent in donations and supported this community 
challenge, some of which chose to remain anonymous.

 Midsomer	Norton	Post	Office	 	 	 King	Watkins	Chartered	Certified	Accountants
 Michael Gould Estate Agents   Sign Efex Ltd
 Integrity-Print22     Primrose Garden Maintenance Limited
 Short Accountancy LTD     Midsomer Veterinary Centre
	 Jones	Food	Solutions	 	 	 	 Cyclone	Racing	Limited
	 TPM	(UK)	Ltd	 	 	 	 	 Richard	Clayton



OutdOOr EducatiOn - tEn tOrs 2016

Eighteen Year 10 students from Norton Hill and Somervale Schools 
joined around 2,500 other youngsters to tackle the Army’s gruelling 
Ten Tors challenge held  on the 7th-8th May. Renowned for being 
one of the wettest spots in the South-West, Dartmoor turned the 
tables on the participants this year greeting them with sunshine 
for a change. However, this presented its own set of problems with 
things like sunburn and dehydration to contend with.

The event requires teams of 6 young people to successfully 
navigate their way around a 35, 45 or 55 mile course visiting ten 
checkpoints along the way. They are required to remain totally 
self-sufficient throughout, camping on the moor overnight and this 
is a real test of their decision-making, their problem-solving skills 
and resilience.

Mr Chandler, Outdoor Education Co-ordinator at the Midsomer 
Norton Schools Partnership said;
“The Ten Tors Event is always a major challenge despite the 
considerable training and preparation our youngsters undertake - 
the Army have designed it to be that way. I am really proud of our 
students for representing us so positively showing massive 
determination and real strength of character. These qualities are 
sure foundations for success in the future”. 

MathEMatics nEws

Exeter University School of Mathematics  by Ryan McDowall
Once per term I have been going to Exeter School of Mathematics. Along with selected students from various schools 
around the South West, I have gone to Exeter to do special Maths problems. Over the course of a year I have done 
various activities. Some of them were: counting in base 6 and 8, Markov Chains, planet proportions, the history of 
number and the Maths behind juggling. They also showed a false proof of why 1=2 but there was a fault in it where 
they divided by (ab-ab) which in this case equals zero and you can’t divide by zero so it didn’t work. Overall, I have 
enjoyed the Exeter courses.

Bath University Mathematics Master Classes by Emily and Ben Carroll 
In the past few months, we  have attended six sessions at Bath University where we learnt about Maths that you 
wouldn’t normally cover at school. We learned the science of how footballs curve, secrets of prime numbers and 
more. The master classes were full of different topics and it was a great opportunity to work with new people and 
learn new skills. Each session, we had a different leader who spoke to us in the lecture theatre and then we went into 
smaller groups where we worked with a different leader. Overall it was a great experience and we were thankful that 
we were selected for the course.

Intermediate Maths Challenge Success 2016

Year 10 & Y11 Pupils at Somervale School achieved 1 Gold, 5 Silvers 
and 8 Bronzes in this year’s UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge.  
Over 200,000 pupils from across the UK sat the Intermediate Maths 
Challenge with roughly the top 6% receiving a gold certificate, the next 
13% silver and the next 21% bronze.

Highest achievers included Jamie Cormack, Year 11 and Lauren 
Jackson, Year 10.

The intermediate Maths Challenge is run by the UK Mathematics Trust 
and aimed at those in Years 9, 10 & 11 and is sat in schools.



MathEMatics nEws cOntinuEd....

Here is a sample question from this year’s Intermediate Maths Challenge:

1) One third of the animals in Jacob’s flock are goats, the rest are sheep. There are twelve more sheep than goats. 
How many animals are there altogether in Jacob’s flock?

 a) 12  b) 24  c) 36  d) 48  e) 60

Mr Cox, Head of Mathematics said:
‘The continued success in these challenges demonstrates 
that Somervale pupils are able to adapt and apply 
Mathematics to abstract problems rather than just 
repeat learnt skills.’

cOllabOrativE art wOrk with lOcal PriMary schOOls

Somervale School has been sending specialised subject 
teachers to conduct lessons at local Primary Schools, some 
of which are part of the partnership. The relationship that 
now exists is one that is exciting, providing  outstanding 
opportunities for children. We are now coming to the 
end of the academic year which is an ideal opportunity 
to showcase what our local Primary schools have been 
producing under the guidance of one of our Somervale 
Art teachers. Once a fortnight we have been sending Ms 
Guppy to work with, and inspire various primary year groups 
at St. Johns, Clutton and High Littleton Primary Schools.
 
The goal is to share subject expertise with local primaries to 
build up their creative skills early on and help prepare the 
children for a smoother transition into secondary school. 
By working with a secondary school teacher, the children 
are introduced to numerous techniques and a wide range 
of materials, stimulating lateral thinking and widening 
their skill set, all while building a fun learning bridge.

Ms Guppy and the class teacher meet to discuss 
topics and need, with a view to design tailor-made 
projects. Some of the materials explored are marbling, 
charcoal, collaging and mono-printing. Through this 
opportunity, the children have been thoroughly engaged 
in their lessons, and have gone as far as surprising their 
teachers with their capabilities and resulting works.

Clutton Primary School

High Littleton Primary SchoolSt. John’s Primary School



LIBRARY NEWS

LOST PROPERTY

Finally, a reminder to students and 
parents that we have an increasing number 
of “lost property” items to be claimed.  If 
you have lost an item of clothing at school, 
please come and check in the library office.

Battle	Of	The	Books	Competition
This year,  two teams of year 9 students will enter battle in 
this year’s “Battle of the Books” competition, taking place 
on Wednesday 22nd June 2016.  This is a day-long 
competition hosted by King Edward’s School in Bath and is 
an annual battle of intellect for year 9 students.  Students 
form teams of 4 and answer questions, firstly, relating to 
“general knowledge” and then questions specifically 
relating to a reading list of ten books that have been 
pre-selected by BANES area school librarians.  A winner is 
declared and the Battle of The Books trophy is engraved 
with the winning school team. This is an important initiative 
for year 9 students, who typically lose enthusiasm for 
reading, and The Battle of the Books is a unique way to 
re-ignite that interest.  The Battle is a “University Challenge” 
style competition, with students competing against each 
other as well as other local schools. Each student will be 
required to read at least two of the books from this shortlist 
before competition day!

Accelerated	Reader
Well done all those students who are actively participating in the Accelerated Reader programme and huge congratula-
tions to the individuals who are making amazing progress.  

This term saw our first Accelerated Reader “word multi-millionaire”.  Tyler Barnes in Year 9 has so far managed to   
accumulate an astounding 2,609,133 words, with Molly Bishop in Year 10 also achieving “word multi-millionaire” 
status with 2,190,254 words.  We also currently have six other students who have become “word millionaires” with 
many more students following closely behind. (Data as at 12/05/16).

Congratulations to all those students who also received their Personal Target Achievement awards, along with Star 
Readers from each year. 

Finally, take a look at some of Somervale students 
favourite book loans for the past term:

• Eight Keys by Suzanne LaFleur
• Blood Brotherhood by Zachary Sherman
• Courage to Ride by Bernadette Kelly
• Dark Calling by Darren Shan
• Mr Gum by Andy Stanton
• Grandpa’s Great Escape by David Walliams
• Fangirl by Rainbow Rowell
• Username:Evie by Joe Sugg
• We Were Liars by E Lockhart
• The Jungle Book by Rudyard Kipling



SOMERVALE PLAYS HOST TO PRIMARY EVENTS

Term 5 has been extremely busy with Somervale hosting a primary event each week.  The first event of the term 
saw 12 teams from local schools taking part in the Year 5 and 6 Football tournament held on the astro in glorious 
sunshine with MSN Primary emerging as eventual winners. 

A week later, the same event occurred for Year 3 and 4 teams but this time in the hail! On this occasion the victors 
were Paulton Junior School who won after a nail biting finish, ending in a penalty shootout against Clutton. Well 
done Paige, Tom and Jack who acted as referees and scorers for these events.

The third event of the term saw the annual MSN schools Cross Country event held on the school fields.  Over 170 
Year 6 children from 15 local schools ran the challenging course and due to MNSP sponsoring the event, all students 
taking part received a participation medal.  Again, this event would not have run so smoothly without our sport 
leaders - Emily, Mollie, Tyler and Jake who acted as hares as well as setting up the course.   All 3 events were 
extremely well supported by Parents, Grandparents and siblings providing a wonderful community atmosphere.

The final event for this term saw over 200 Year 5 pupils coming to MSN Cricket Club for a Cricket festival organised 
and run by our 56 Year 10 sports leaders.  This is the third primary festival of the year and means that all leaders 
are well on their way to achieving their gold award in Sports Leadership.  Yet again our leaders did a marvellous 
job, with many ‘thank yous’  and positive comments from primary staff and children. Finally, a big thank you to the 
cricket club for allowing us the use of their field, nets and facilities.

Winners - Year 6 MSN Primary Football Team

Cross Country Runners

Cross Country Hares

Year 5 Cricket Festival



PE nEws

Girls’ Football – B&NES Summer Tournament 

Thanks to support from Bath City Community Foundation and coach Jordan Guard, girls’ 
football at Somervale is thriving! The club has run every Tuesday after-school this year 
from 3.30-4.30pm and is always open to new players.

In the recent Summer tournament the U14 team were faultless as they won every single 
game by a score of 2-0 beating Writhlington, St. Marks and Chew Valley. 

Superstar Tianna Allen scored all the goals but it was a fantastic team performance from 
all involved. The U16 side were missing some key players but also produced a fantastic 
performance. They reached the final and finished as runners-up as they lost out to some 
excellent Writhlington goals. 

Well done to all involved! 

 Date for your diary

KS4 Sports Awards Dinner 
is being held on Thursday 

23rd June 2016 at Farrington 
Golf Club between 7.30pm – 

10.00pm.


